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STREET CHAATS

SWEET CHAATS

BOMBAY BHEL (v/n/ve)

Cold Chaat - the Bombay beach classic. Pu� ed rice, potatoes, 
red onions, mixed with our house chaatney.

PANI PURI (v/n/ve)

Cold Chaat - pour your own jug of spiced pani into crunchy 
puri balls. Eat whole for maximum impact.

YOGURT PURI (v/n)

Cold Chaat - crunchy puri shells stu� ed with chickpeas 
� lled with yogurt & tamarind topped with pomegranate 
and crispy sev.

OKRA FRIES (v/ve/gf)

Fried Lady Fingers tossed in our Magic Masala.

SAMOSA CHAAT (v/n)

All hail the queen of chaats. Veg samosas topped with 
chickpea curry, yogurt, chaatneys & sev (can be made vegan).

3.95

3.95

4.5

3.95

5.95

BEETROOT CHOLE TIKKI CHAAT (v/gf)

Spiced potato & beetroot patties topped with tangy chickpea 
curry, drizzled with yogurt, tamarind & green chaatney
(vegan option - no yogurt).

DARTH VADA PAV (v)

� e pav strikes back! Spiced potato patty ball dipped in 
chickpea � our served in a pav (bun).

HAAKA WINGS 

Rated top 5 chicken wings in London! Spicy with a subtle 
sweetness. A house special.

KEEMA CUTLETS

Spiced potato patties stu� ed with spiced lamb mince & served 
with an accompanying coriander dip.

SAMOSAS (v/ve)

Potato & pea stu�  ng without the fuss.

5.5

4.95

5.50

5.95

2.95

Bigger in fl avour, not size

THE HUMBLE NAAN (v)

Your favourite legend. I. Am. Naan. If you get the � lm refence 
please tell our server for a hi5!

GARLIC & CHILLI NAAN (v)

Pimp my naan.

TANDOORI ROTI (v/ve/gf)

Whole wheat � our � at bread. Perfect with literally anything 
(even Chai).

BREAD BASKET (v)

Naan & Tandoori Roti twosome (without the basket). Swap 
the Humble Naan for a Garlic & Chilli Naan for an added £1.

SIMPLE BASMATI RICE (v/ve/gf)

Flu� y white grains of simpleness.

RAITA (v/gf)

Cooling accompaniment to your meal.

PAU BUNS (v)

Two so� , buttery brioche-style buns.

3

3.95

2.5

4.95

3

2.5

2

GULAAB (ROSE) DOUGHNUTS (v/n)

Our twist on the classic Indian desert Gulab Jamun served
with rose ice cream.

MALAI KULFI (v/n/gf)

Ice cream on a stick � avoured with cardamom and nuts.

MASALA CHAI (v/gf)

An Indian meal isn’t complete without this sweet spiced, 
aromatic tea.

4

2.5

2.5

All our breads are made in-house, fresh from the tandoor!

BIGGER CHAATS SIDE CHAATS

We’re serious about allergens. Please notify your server of any allergies before placing your order. 
A discretionary 12.5% service charge is added to the bill. Please notify your server if you wish to opt out.

(v) vegetarian   (n) contains nuts   (gf) gluten free

PAU BHAJI (v)

Wholesome mashed root veg with so� , buttery pau buns.
Served in a thali tray.

KEEMA PAU

Carnivores delight. Spicy Lamb mince served with so� ,
buttery pau buns. Comfort food with a kick.

KATI ROLLS - CHICKEN OR PANEER

Tandoor � red chicken or paneer wrapped in a fresh hot 
roti roll.

TARKA DHAAL (v/ve/gf)

� e ultimate comfort food. Warming yellow split lentil
cooked long & slow for maximum creaminess.

CHILLI PANEER (v)

An Indo-Chinese creation, fried cubes of Paneer tossed
with red onions, rainbow peppers in a sweet & spicy sauce. 

POPEYE’S PANEER (v/gf)

Creamed spinach & cubes of so�  paneer. Perfectly paired 
with roti. 

FIRST CLASS LAMB RAILWAY (gf)

Story goes that this curry was served on all � rst class 
railway carriages.

NO HURRY CHICKEN CURRY (gf)

Goan style chicken curry. A tomato & onion base, mixed 
with freshly ground masalas.

ONE POT CHICKEN BIRYANI (gf/n)

Sindhi style chicken & rice infused with sa� ron
(may contain plum seeds).

CHETTINAD PRAWN MASALA (gf/n)

A south Indian style dish using coconut milk & curry leaves.

7.5

6.5

5.5

7.95

8.5

9.95

8.95

6.5

9.75

10.95
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Set Chaats

Samosa Chaat

Hakka Wings

Lamb Railway Curry or No Hurry Chicken Curry

Raita

Simple Basmati Rice

Veggie/Vegan Set Chaats

Beetroot Chole Tikki Chaat 

Bombay Bhel

Popeyes Paneer or Tarka Dhaal

Simple Basmati Rice

Raita

ALL DAY MENU

A Chit Chaat 

fi rst timer?

£25 per person

£25 per person

Check out our set menu for the very best taste of our signature dishes

Includes a glass of house red/white wine or Kingfi sher Beer


